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Abstract: The switched reluctance motor (SRM) is a powerful candidate for many domestic 

and industrial applications. However, the double salient structure and discrete 

commutation process make it very difficult to acquire the analytical model of SRM. The 

performance optimization of SRM is achieved mainly based on the observation and 

analysis of its static magnetization characteristics. This paper presents multi-objective 

optimization of SRM’s control parameters for optimum motor operation over wide range of 

speeds. The optimization aims to achieve the maximum torque production with the lowest 

copper loss. A searching algorithm is developed to find the base values as they vary for 

each operating point. The objective-function is calculated using a dynamic/actual 

simulation model of SRM. For a highly trusted model of SRM, the static magnetization 

characteristics of tested 8/6 SRM are measured experimentally. Then, the measured data 

are used to build the model in a MATLAB/Simulink environment. The proposed control is 

implemented using an artificial neural network (ANN). A series of simulations and 

experimental results are obtained to show the feasibility of the proposed control. 

Keywords: switched reluctance motor (SRM); control parameters; optimization; artificial 

neural network; MATLAB/Simulink; experimental 

1 Introduction 

Due to their attractive features, switched reluctance motors (SRMs) have attracted 

increasing attention over the past few decades. They have a simple and rugged 

construction, low-cost of manufacturing, high-reliability, wide range of operating 

speeds, fault-tolerance, and high-efficiency [1]-[5]. Over the last decades, various 

researchers have been directed to improve the drive performance of SRMs for 

several applications like electric vehicles [6], aerospace [7], ships [8], wind power 

generation [9] and household appliances [10]-[11]. However, the double salient 
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structure and high magnetic saturation are the reasons for the highly nonlinearity 

of SRM magnetization characteristics. This in turn makes it very difficult to 

acquire a trusted analytical model of SRM [12]-[15]. 

The highest torque/ampere ratio over the possible range of operating speeds is an 

essential approach for many applications [16]-[19]. The develop torque of SRMs 

can be optimized by machine design and/or applying appropriate control 

parameters [18]-[22]. The control parameters are reference current, turn-on (θon) 

angle and turn-off (θoff) angle. As the reference current is determined by outer loop 

controller, switching-angles (θon, θoff) are the main control parameters for SRM 

torque optimization [18], [23]. For single-phase excitation, the conduction angle 

(θc) is set to a constant value. Hence, the turn-off angle can be calculated directly 

as θoff = θon + θc. Therefore, the turn-on (θon) angle is the dominant parameter for 

maximum torque production of SRM drives. 

Many researches are interested in the optimum θon angle that can provide 

maximum torque production with minimum copper losses. As modeling of SRM 

is a very difficult task, these researches depend mainly on the analysis and 

observation of static magnetization characteristics of SRMs. In [24], the 

conventional approach for optimum turn-on angle is introduced. It assumes a 

linear inductance profile. It can provide acceptable results till base speed. In [25], 

the conventional approach is used to obtain an initial value for θon. Then, within a 

certain range around the obtained value, an experiment is employed to find the 

most efficient angles. This method is a time consuming and requires accurate 

measurements. In [26], a closed loop θon control is designed to force the first-peak 

of phase current to occur at the end of minimum inductance region. This method 

can be used over wide speed range as it uses a closed loop control, but it is much 

complicated and requires two sub-techniques to monitor first peak of phase current 

and its position. In [27], θon is tuned continuously under steady state in order to 

minimize the total power consumption. In this method, the control strategy is 

affected by energizing switching angle and requires a complicated process to 

shorten its searching time. Analytical solutions are used for turn-on angle 

optimization [18], [28]. They mainly introduce the turn-on angle as a function of 

multiple variables. These variables can be calculated by the curve-fitting of phase 

inductance over minimum inductance zone. The turn-on (θon) angle has also been 

optimized using field reconstruction method and fuzzy controllers [29]-[31]. 

In this paper, a multi-objective optimization of SRM control parameters (θon, θoff) 

is achieved. The aim of optimization process is to obtain the maximum average 

torque with the minimum copper losses. Because of the highly nonlinear 

magnetization characteristics of SRM, the objective function is calculated using a 

built Simulink model of the tested 8/6 SRM. This model is built based on the 

experimental measurement of SRM magnetization characteristics. A searching 

algorithm is used to calculate the base values of objective function as they vary for 

each operating point. The optimum control parameters are defined for each 
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operating point. Then, the obtained data are used to train a feed forward artificial 

neural network (ANN) in order to implement the control algorithm. 

The paper is organized as follows: Section II obtains the problem description and 

basic control principles of SRM. The machine modeling and its performance 

indices are given in Section III. Section IV involves the optimization problem and 

the implementation of control algorithm. In addition, Sections V and VI contain 

the simulation and experimental results respectively. Finally, Section VII covers 

the conclusions. 

2 Problem Description 

Figure 1 shows a linear inductance profile and the optimal current waveforms for 

low and high-speed operation of SRM. The motor coils must be excited in the 

increasing inductance zone (dL/dθ>0), and de-energized before negative 

inductance zone (dL/dθ<0) to avoid negative torque production [32], [33]. 

Considering the motor phase inductance and its continuous commutation process, 

the phase current requires an amount of time to rise/fall. The amount of time 

depends on motor speed, current magnitude, turn-on instant, and turn-off. At low 

speeds, the motor current can rise and decay quickly enough to reach its 

commanded reference level. Therefore, θon can be delayed to be close to the 

starting point of increasing inductance zone (θm) as illustrated in Figure 1(a). On 

the contrary, for high speeds, the phase current can’t rise or decay quickly enough 

to reach its reference commanded level. For that reason, the motor phase winding 

is turned-on early in order to allow phase current to reach its commanded level as 

shown in Figure 1(b) [18], [28]. 

 

Figure 1 

Ideal inductance profile and current waveforms at (a) low speed (b) high speed 

Regarding the observation and analysis of static magnetization characteristics of 

SRM, for a given current, the maximum torque occurs as rotor begins to move out 

from minimum inductance zone [24]-[28]. Thus, the maximum value of 

torque/ampere occurs at position (θm) as shown in Figure 1(a, b) for low and high 
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speeds respectively. The main idea behind maximum torque production is to make 

phase current able to reach its commanded level at/before θm. The copper losses 

will be very high if motor coils are turned-on too advanced. Therefore, in order to 

optimize motor efficiency, θon can be calculated backward from θm. 

It is concluded that the optimum θon under analysis and observation of SRM static 

characteristics should satisfy two conditions. First, it should allow motor phase 

current to reach its reference value. Second, it should force the first-peak of phase 

current to occur at angle θm [26], [28]. 

The conventional approach assumes linear inductance profile and calculates θon as 

follows [24]: 
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where Lmin is the minimum inductance. Vdc is the supply voltage. ω is the speed of 

rotor. Iref is the reference current. Equation (1) assumes constant inductance over 

region [-θm, θm]. This approach can give reasonable performance under low speeds 

(up to base speed) unless θon becomes less than -θm. For speed higher than rated 

speed, equation (1) starts to break down because of the dominant effect of back-

emf voltage. 

In order to consider the effect of back-emf voltage, the inductance profile is 

analyzed and fitted accurately over the minimum inductance zone [18], [19]. After 

that the optimum θon is calculated as follows [18]: 
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where Lu is the inductance, kb=dL/dθ is the inductance derivative according to 

rotor position θ, and R is the phase resistance. 

Equation (2) gives the optimum θon, but it represents θon as a function of multiple 

variables. The accurate determination of optimum θon
 
depends on the accurate 

calculation of these variables [18]. 

A closed loop turn-on angle controller (CL-θon) is discussed in details through 

[26]. Its structure is shown in Figure 2. It compares the peak value of phase 

current (Ipeak) to its reference level (Iref), and angle of first-peak position (θpeak) to 

θm. The error signal is processed using a PID controller whose output compensates 

the conventional approach. This controller forces first-peak of phase current (θpeak) 

to occur at θm and also allows phase current to reach its reference level. 

Figure 3 shows a comparison between static and dynamic/actual torque curves at 

different operating speeds for a typical SRM. The difference between torque 

curves is very clear. It increases as the motor speed increases. 
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Figure 2 

The structure of closed loop turn-on angle (CL-θon) controller 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 

The static and dynamic/actual phase torques at 

different speeds 

Figure 4 

The torque-speed curves with different turn-on 

angles 

Moreover, Figure 4 illustrates the effect of turn-on (θon) angles variation on SRM 

torque-speed characteristics. As noted, the developed torque is affected greatly by 

turn-on angle variation. From zero up to 1400 r/min, the maximum torque 

production is achieved with θon=6°, and from 1400 r/min up to 2200 r/min, the 

maximum produced torque occurs with θon=2°. Finally, for speeds higher than 

2200 r/min, the maximum torque production is obtained with θon=0°. For these 

reasons, the observation and analysis of static torque curves is not enough to 

provide the absolute maximum torque production for SRM drives. The control 

parameters should be optimized using the accurate dynamic/actual torque-speed 

curves instead of static torque curves. This in turn requires a trusted simulation 

model that accurately involves the highly nonlinear characteristics of SRM. 

3 Accurate Machine Modeling 

Accurate modeling of SRM requires accurate determination of its magnetization 

characteristics. These characteristics can be calculated by a magnetic equivalent 

circuit (MEC), finite element method (FEM), and indirect measurements [34]–
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[36]. MEC has a very complicated calculation process. The accuracy depends 

mainly on assumptions. FEM can offer higher accuracy than MEC. But the 

accuracy depends on accurate SRM dimensions and steel properties that may not 

easy to obtain [36]. FEM doesn’t consider effects of end-winding. Therefore, the 

indirect measurement is preferred. It can include the manufacturing processes’ 

introduced imperfections. In addition, the measured data contains the physical 

effects. Hence, the indirect measurements is employed to estimate the flux linkage 

λ(i,θ) in every stator pole, phase inductance L(i,θ) and developed torque T(i,θ). 

Figure 5(a-c) shows the measured torque, flux linkage, and inductance 

characteristics for the tested 8/6 SRM respectively. As seen, the characteristics are 

highly nonlinear functions of current (i) and position (θ). The unaligned and 

aligned positions are defined by θ=0° and θ=30° respectively. The dimensional 

parameters of SRM are given in Table 1. Once accurate magnetization 

characteristics are obtained, they can be stored in form of lookup tables i(λ,θ) and 

T(i,θ) or trained using ANNs [35], [36]. These characteristics are used directly to 

build a highly reliable/trusted MATLAB simulation model. Simulation of one 

phase of SRM is shown in Figure 5(d) [37]. The full details about the measuring 

process and error minimization methods are obtained in previous work [36]. 

The performance indices for SRM are calculated within the simulation model. The 

total electromagnetic torque (Te) is the summation of phases’ torques. Its average 

value (T) can be calculated over one electric cycle (τ) as follows [6], [22]. 

dttTT e 




0

)(
1

 (3) 

The mechanical output power (Pm) is calculated from motor speed (ω) as follows: 

  
a) The measured torque characteristics T(i,θ) b) The measured flux characteristics λ(i,θ) 

  
c) The measured inductance characteristics L(i,θ) d) Simulation of one phase of SRM 

Figure 5 

The simulation of SRM with its measured characteristics 
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TPm    (4) 

The supply current (is) is a periodical waveform. Its average (Is) can be calculated 

from as follows: 

dttiI ss  
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The copper losses (Pcu) in motor windings are calculated as: 

RImPcu
2          (6) 

where m is the phases number, I is the RMS phase current, and R is the resistance. 

The RMS value of phase current can be calculated as follows: 
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Table 1 

The design data of 8/6 SRM in mm 

Geometry parameter Value Geometry parameter Value 

Output power  4 kW Stator outside diameter  179.5 

Rated speed  1500 rpm Shaft/Bore diameters  36/96.7 

Phase resistance 0.642 Ω Rotor/stator pole arc  21.5°/20.45° 

Air-gap length 0.4 Stack length 151 

Height of rotor/stator pole 18.1/29.3 Turns per pole  88 

4 The Optimization Problem 

The optimization of SRM control parameters aims to achieve the highest average 

torque with the lowest copper losses. But, it is impossible to obtain the highest 

average torque with the lowest copper losses simultaneously, as different control 

parameters (θon, θoff) are required for each case. Therefore, a two-group multi-

objective optimization function is used to attain the desired adjustment between 

average torque and copper loss. 

4.1 Problem Formulation 

A single objective optimization problem is obtained from the multi-objective 

problem by linear combination of average torque and copper losses as follows: 
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where Fobj is the objective function, T is the average torque, and Pcu is the copper 

loss. Tb is the base value of average torque. Pcub is the base value of copper loss. 

wT is the average torque weight factor. wcu is the copper loss weight factor. The 

control variables are θon and θoff. For 8/6 SRM, the conduction-angle θc=15°. 

4.2 Solution Method 

The well-known optimization-techniques such as evolutionary-algorithms, 

genetic-algorithm (GA), particle swarm optimization (PSO) are hardly employed 

for such a problem because the base values (Tb, Pcub) have different values for 

each operating point [38]-[41]. For that reason, a searching algorithm is developed 

to calculate the base values and hence the optimum control parameters at each 

operating point. The flowchart of searching algorithm is shown in Figure 6. For 

each operating point, a step changing in turn-on angle (θon) is made. Then, for 

each step, the average torque and copper loss are calculated within the simulation 

model. At the end of search, the maximum average torque and the minimum 

copper losses are defined as the base values (Tb, Pcub). The turn-on angle (θon) is 

varied from θon
min

 = -10° to θon
max 

= 10° in steps of 0.2° while the current step is 

taken as 1A. The smaller the variation steps, the better the accuracy. 

The weight factors (wT and wcu) are chosen according to the desired level of 

optimization. In this paper, greater importance is directed to improve average 

torque production than to minimize copper losses because the motor has a very 

small resistance. The weighting factor of average torque is taken as wT = 0.95 

while weight factor of copper loss is set to wcu = 0.05. For a different level of 

optimization, different weight factors can be chosen. 

Solving equation (8) gives the optimum parameters that fulfill the highest average 

torque and the lowest copper loss at each of the operation points. The optimized 

turn-on angles obtained from (8) are given in Figure 7 for different weight factors. 

For a given motor speed, the turn-on angle is decreased as the reference current 

increases. 
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Figure 6 

The flowchart of searching algorithm 

  
a) with wT = 1.0 and wcu= 0.0 b) with wT = 0.9 and wcu= 0.1 

Figure 7 

The optimum turn-on angles with different weight factors 

The optimization process provides the optimum turn-on angles, as a function of 

motor speed and reference current θon(w, Iref), as illustrated in Figure 7. These data 

are implemented within the control algorithm using a feed forward artificial neural 

network (ANN). Figure 8 shows the architecture details of trained ANN. The 

ANN is trained using MATLAB function “nntool”. The ANN has two inputs (w, 

Iref) and one output (θon). The ANN uses Levenberg-Marquardt technique for 

training with 10 neurons in the hidden layer. Figure 9(a) shows the linear 

regression performance with R-value over 0.999 for the total response. Figure 9(b) 

shows the training performance of ANN. It shows a small means square error. 

Therefore, the network can work in an efficient way. 
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a) Regression performance 

 
b) Training performance 

Figure 8 

The architecture of ANN 

Figure 9 

The ANN performance 

5 Simulation Results and Discussion 

In order to show the effectiveness and feasibility of proposed controller, a closed-

loop turn-on angle (CL-θon) controller is used for the purpose of comparison. The 

CL-θon represents the conventional methods for optimum solution of θon. Due to 

its closed loop control, it forces the first-peak of phase-current to occur always at 

angle θm. The controller parameters are KPθ=0.5, KPI=0.2 °/A, and PID gains are 

(KP=0.5, KI=15, and KD=-0.006). 

Figure 10 shows the simulation results under sudden-change of commanded speed 

and loading torque. The reference speed is suddenly changed from 1500 r/min to 

3000 r/min at 1.1 sec. The motor started under load torque of 18 Nm. Then, the 

load torque is changed suddenly from 18 Nm to 15 Nm at 0.85 sec, and from 15 

Nm to 7 Nm at 1.1 sec. Figure 10(a) shows the motor speed. As noted, the 

proposed control can achieve higher dynamic performance compared to 

conventional controller. It allows motor to reach its reference speed faster. The 

online variation of θon with motor speed and load torque/current is illustrated in 
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Figure 10(b). A fast and adaptive changing of θon is achieved as the proposed 

controller uses ANN to implement control algorithm. The mechanical output 

power and average torque are given in Figure 10(c) and Figure 10(d) respectively. 

The proposed controller can provide higher average torque and mechanical output 

power over the entire speed range. Furthermore, it consumes lower supply current 

and dissipates lower copper losses as shown in Figure 10(e) and Figure 10(f) 

respectively. 

 
a) The motor speed 

 
b) The turn-on angle (θon) 

 
c) The mechanical output power (Pm) 

 
d) The average torque (T)  
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e) The supply current (Is) 

 
f) The copper losses (Pcu) 

Figure 10 

The simulation results with sudden change of reference speed and load torque 

Figure 11(a, b) shows the torque/current and power/current ratios respectively. 

The proposed control provides the highest ratios over the operating range of 

speeds. For high speeds (over 1500 r/min), the power/current ratio is constant as 

illustrated in Figure 11(b) after 1.1 sec. This means that all the current flowing in 

motor windings is an effective current that produces mechanical output power. 

 
a) The torque/current ratio 

 
b) The power/current ratio 

Figure 11 

The torque/current and power/current ratios 
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Figure 12 shows the position of first-peak of phase current and peak phase current 

value. Under the analysis of static torque curves, the conventional controller gives 

optimum solution for θon by forcing the first-peak of phase current to occur at 

angle θm = 7.5
°
 as shown in Figure 12(a). On the other hand, with the proposed 

controller, the position of first-peak of phase current does not have a constant 

value. It varies with motor speed and load torque especially at low speeds. As 

seen, it has a noticeable difference from θm = 7.5
°
 for speeds lower than base speed 

(1500 r/min) and tends to be very close to θm = 7.5
°
 for speeds higher than rated 

speed. Furthermore, the proposed controller allows phase current to always reach 

its reference level (16A) as shown in Figure 12(b). 

The current waveforms at different speeds are shown in Figure 13. For both 

controllers, the position of first-peak of phase current is obvious to have a clear 

difference under low speeds of 1500 r/min, and have a small difference for higher 

speed of 3000 r/min. It can be noted that, for the proposed controller, the RMS 

phase current has a lower value compared to conventional controller especially at 

lower speeds. 

The steady state torque-speed curve is shown in Figure 14. The proposed 

controller provides higher torque production with lower current consumption. It 

has approximately 4% improvement in torque production for speeds up to base 

speed (1500 r/min). 

 
a) The position of first-peak of phase current 

 
b) The peak value of phase current with proposed controller 

Figure 12 

The simulation results under sudden change of speed and load torque 
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Figure 13 

The phase current waveform at different 

speeds 

Figure 14 

The steady-state torque-speed curve 

6 Experimental Verification 

The controller performance is experimentally verified with four-phase 8/6 SRM. 

The SRM specifications are given in the Table 1. The control algorithm is 

implemented using a Texas Instruments TMS320F28379D digital signal processor 

(DSP). The SRM is coupled to an electromagnetic brake (MAGTORL model 

4605c), which acts as a mechanical load. The shaft torque is measured using a 

DRBK torque transducer. An incremental-encoder (600 PPR) is used to provide 

rotor position. The phase currents are measured using high-accuracy and linearity 

current transducers (LAH50-P). The voltage measurement is achieved using a 

high-speed and linearity op-amp based circuit. A three-phase transformer, three-

phase diode rectifier, and capacitor are used to provide DC power. The data are 

collected and plotted using a data acquisition board (DAQ NI USB-6009) with 

LabView software. C2000 microcontroller support package and code composer 

studio (CCS) are used for DSP programming. The schematic diagram and the 

practical implementation of measurement platform are shown in Figure 15(a, b) 

respectively. 
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a) The schematic diagram of measurement platform 
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b) The practical implementation of measurement platform 

Figure 15 

The experimental test bench 

Figure 16 and 17 show the waveforms of phase current and its phase position with 

the conventional and proposed controllers respectively. It is obvious that the 

conventional controller forces the first-peak of phase current to occur always at 

angle θm = 7.5
°
 as shown in Figure 16(a, b) for low and high speeds respectively. 

On the other hand, with the proposed controller, the first-peak of phase current 

occurs at different positions. This is clear in Figure 17(b) as the first-peak of phase 

current occurs at 12
°
. In addition, the current waveform has a very similar shape 

compared to obtained simulation results in Figure 13. 

  
a) At speed of 335 r/min a) At speed of 251 r/min 
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b) At speed of 621 r/min b) At speed of 545 r/min 

Figure 16 

The experimental waveforms of phase current 

and position with the conventional controller 

Figure 17 

The experimental waveforms of phase current 

and position with the proposed controller 

Figure 18 and 19 show the waveforms of total electromagnetic torque, phases’ 

currents and supply current at low speed of 294 r/min and high speed of 806 r/min 

respectively. The applied supply voltage is 100 V. The inherited drawback of 

torque ripple for SRM is very clear especially at low speeds as shown in Figure 

18(a). The average torque is calculated from the instantaneous torque signal. The 

motor phases are energized in a certain sequence as illustrated by phases’ currents 

in Figure 18(b). The supply current is given in Figure 18(c). A noticed part of this 

current is regenerated back to supply because of the chopping process. At higher 

speed, a single pulse control is employed and phase current becomes much 

smoother without chopping as shown in Figure 19(b). The supply current becomes 

almost positive without the negative regenerated part as illustrated in Figure 19(c). 

  
a)  The total electromagnetic torque a)  The total electromagnetic torque 

  
b) The waveform of phases’ currents  b) The waveform of phases’ currents  
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c) The waveform of supply current  c) The waveform of supply current  

Figure 18 

The experimental results at speed of 294 r/min, 

2.05 Nm, θon = 4°, θoff  = 19° 

Figure 19 

The experimental results at speed of 806 r/min, 

1.8 Nm, θon = 2°, θoff  = 19° 

Figure 20(a, b) shows the measured steady state torque-speed curve and 

torque/current ratio respectively. For the proposed controller, the average torque is 

improved very clearly especially at low speeds as shown in Figure 20(a). It has a 

good agreement with the simulation results obtained in Figure 14. The speed 

difference comes from different voltages as simulation is carried out with 400 V 

and practical measurements are taken with 100 V. For speeds lower than 600 

r/min, the improvement of average torque production is about 5.3%. With the 

proposed control, the torque/current ratio is higher all over the speed range 

especially for lower speeds. As the speed increases the current control becomes 

very difficult, that is why the torque improvement is very clear for low speed than 

high speeds. 

  

a) The experimental torque-speed curves b) The experimental torque/current ratio 

Figure 20 

The experimental steady state results with Iref =5A 

 

Conclusions 

This paper presented an optimization based method for SRM control parameters to 

improve torque production. The proposed control calculates the most efficient θon 

according to torque production and copper losses. Instead of the conventional 

analysis of static torque curves, a trust dynamic machine model is used to ensures 

the absolute calculation of optimum θon over the entire range of operating speeds. 

This model is built using measured data of SRM magnetization characteristics. 

The objective function is calculated within the Simulink model, using a two-
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dimensional search algorithm. The obtained data are implemented using ANN. 

The proposed controller offers low cost and simple implementation. It provides 

optimum motor operation over the entire speed range. It has a faster dynamic 

response. It can provide the highest torque/current and power/current ratios. It 

consumes lower supply current and dissipates lower copper losses. It does not 

depend on motor parameters and improves torque production capability by 5.3% 

for speeds lower than the rated motor speed. 
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